
Subject: [Fwd: Re: ]
Date: Wed, 25 Feb 2004 16:56:08 -0800

From: Brian Platts <bplatts@shaw.ca>
To: Corrie Kost <kost@triumf.ca>

Subject: RE:
Date: Wed, 25 Feb 2004 16:51:16 -0800

From: Agnes Hilsen <Agnes_Hilsen@dnv.org>
To: Ernie Crist <ernie_crist@dnv.org>

CC: Mayor and Council - DNV <Council@dnv.org>, Senior Management Committee <managecomm@dnv.org>,
"FONVCA (E-mail)" <fonvca@fonvca.org>

Councillor Crist:

I would note your advice to me this morning, that in spite of your comment at last
night's meeting in which you indicated your desire to include a maximum of three motions
on each agenda, you now wish to have all four of your motions placed on next week's
agenda.

Accordingly, your motion with respect to the Conflict of Interest issue was listed on the
agenda.  

Agnes Hilsen
Municipal Clerk
District of North Vancouver

ahilsen@dnv.org
Tel: 604-990-2207 Fax:604-984-9637

>  -----Original Message-----
> From:         Ernie Crist  
> Sent: February 25, 2004 9:45 AM
> To:   Agnes Hilsen
> Cc:   Mayor and Council - DNV; Senior Management Committee; FONVCA (E-mail)
> Subject:      
> 
> Ms Hilsen;
> 
> As you are aware, last night's Council debate  pertaining to possible changes of
Council procedure  was in theory open to the public.
> 
> In light of this I am taking the liberty to make some  additional observations which g o
to the very heart of civic democracy and procedure. 
> 
> Some time ago I submitted a motion pertaining to Councillor Muri's alleged  conflict o f
interest as a result of her allegedly  receiving free passes from the Rec Commission. Th e
motion asked for a legal opinion whether she must excuse herself when items  pertaining
to the Rec Commission are being debated and/or whether she must forego such alleged
benefits.  The motion was deferred but no additional information was ever provided.  In
light of this I made yet another motion to this effect. 
> 
> I request that my motion re this issue be dealt with by Council during the upcoming
agenda. 
> 
> Thank you,
> 
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> Ernie Crist   
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